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To THE Hovas OF 061moss of the Report of the Commissioners appointed t o
inquiro into complaints reepeeting `the treatment of labourers on the
Crow's N est Pass Railway.

The Honourable CLIFFORD S IFTON,
Minister of the Interior,

Ottawa

OTTAWA, 30th April, 1898.

81R,-We beg to transmit herewith our report on the Crow's Nest Railway inquiry,
together with the commission issued in that oonnection, a suwmary of the evidence, and
all exhibits filed with us save those which were received on the understanding that they
would be returned .

We havo the honour to be, si r,
Your obedient s orvants,

C. A. DUGAS,
FRANK PEDLEY,
JOHN APPLETON ,

Commissioners .

REPORT OF THE CO11Î24IIS8IUNERB IN RE CROW'S NEST COMPLAINTS .

To the Honourable CLIFFORD SIFTON,
~Liniater .nf the.-Interior,__.

Ottawa.

Siit,-The undersig ned, Calixte Aimé Dugcw, Francis Pedley and John Appleton ,having been appointed by His Excellenoy the . Governor General in Council, in virtue ofa oommis~ion dated the 15th day of January, 1898, issued under the Great 8ea►1 ofCanada, and under the provisions of the Revised Statutes of Canada, Chapter 114, tomate inquiry intô certain matrtere as ïn eaid-commie®ion mentioned, namely, to the effeotthat immigrants from different partt~ of Cirer►t Brltain end other conntriee, as well as otherpetsons who have ôetn and are engaged #p the oanstrnotio~x ot the hi~►»ah line of theCanediirn P~ciBo Railway, kno«~ a+s The Orow'w Next Paae Railway, have received sincetheîr employment with the Cai~sdian Pac;~o ituilrvay, their oostreotare, or agents Ofoontraotots; on said ~silwr , hareh a~l un~aet treatment in. the matter of wagert, board, °lod~irrg, eitrthiiig sasd iuPpi~, sad slro inta any ather mattera rsierstët to the purpoee,

from Otnlws for lfâscleod on the ltith d of 1at►~~IiEK, ; otappiug +m out way, one

have i6e ho~wur ta report
Tluat aeoordiag to ~e or~lerr rwey t7~ ►liste „r ►fg D and Francis Pedley . etet~d

dALy -a+-pV1.nI. wk.- - ~' e wero jwn~ Mr. JohM Appleoon, to aanplete the Cbm-
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mission, the three of us . continuing aur journey to .Macleod, where we had to wait until
the 3rd of February for the arrival of the above Commission . In the meantime we t,oa~k
xdcaïitage of our presence tl ► ere to fçatT►ér information and to familiarize ourselves with
the condition of the construction works, and with matters generally concerning the
object of our mission .
~ At half-past two in the afternoon of the 3rd February, the said Commission was

publicly opened and read in the court room of the Mounted Police, due notice having
been given of the sarne.

Thirty-four- vitnesses were heard in Macleod to the --llrth February, when we pro-
ceeded to Pincher Creek, where, accompanied by Inspector Cudhbert, Mr. Costigan,
advocate, representing 111r . M . J. Haney, the manage:r of construction, and Mr .
McCarthy, secretary to Mr . Haney, we visited in the afttmnoon the camps situated at
Seventh S iding, at four miles from .Pincher Creek, also those on South Fork Crossing,
where we found some men working, who, having been duly notified that we were there
to hear statements or complaints, dech ►red that they liai none to make . Returning to
Seventh Siding, we there visited several boarding cars .

One witness only was examined at Pincher Creek, which we left during the after-
noon of the 17th February, havin g been delayed hatf it day by storwy weather. We
made 1 5 miles in the afternoon, and reuched Eddy's camp, where we passed the night,
starting in the morning for Sulphur Spring, where w e took out, dinner and examined
on( . W itne s s, leavin g afterwards for Crow's Nest T .a'ce, whic.h we reached between five
and six . Crow's Nest Lake is 70 miles from \facleod, and at that time about, 40 miles
front the end of t h e rails

. Un the 18th wevisited the different camps A Messrs . O'Neil and Ferguson, con-
trac.tors for that section, ►u+d heard thirteen witr.etises . We left Crow's Nest Lake üiï
the mornin ;; of the 1 9 th, and made our first stop at Bull Iload, at about 12 miles front
Crow's N est . 'l'here we heard one witness, and imruecïiately af>>erwards reached the

„third c .ul~ of contractors O?veil and Ferguson, where five witnesaes made statements .
Having reached llacdon e ll's camp at liichc,t Creek at about six o'clock, we, during the
night, examined two witness u s, the day following, fourteen, and twenty-nine on the
21 s t and 32 nd . In the afternoon of this last day we visited the di ffv rent camps on the
loop line, belonging t o M essrs . JIcGillivray, D1cUt•immou, Wellman and Boomer, having
previously seen Birmingham and Godfrey's camp near by, after which we started for
headquarters , stopping over at nearly all the camps on out- way, and having the men
notified that we would be there to hear them if they had any complaints or statements
to make.. Thos e camps were lloheny's, Connolly's, Ilaverty's, Tiernay's, Guy Campbell's
and others.

At headcluarters we opened proceedings on the 23rd February at half-past nine,
and there heard 38 witnesses. Leaving this 'u,tter place on the morning of the 2 4 th,
we arrived at Coal Creek at about half-past one in the afternoon, having on our way,
passed llunh Mann's camp, w h ich we visited and where we heard him as, a witness. On
reaching Coal Creek we immediately proceeded to Coal Creek coal min( s, distant about 5
miles, where we found four Welshmen and one French Canadian, whom we heard as
witnesses . Having slept at the coal mines, we returned in the morning at half-past
seven to Coal Creek, and heard two witnesses under oath, and others who ►nade verbal
statements, of which we took note . Leaving Coal Creek in the afternoon of the 2 6 th ;
we reached Engineer Brunell's camp between five and six, about twenty miles from
Coal Creek whe re we passed the night, hearing one witness ~n the meantime. At half-
past eight on the morning of the 26th we started and reached Hoskin'ë camp at ab6üt
11 o'clock, visiting several camps on our way, and notifying men of our presence and
our mission . At Hoskin's camp we heard two witnessV s, and left after dinner, at half-
past two, reaching Wardner at about six at night, giYing on our way the same notices,
and making some inquiries and some viaits at the different camps we came to . At
Wardner on the Sunday, the 27th, we had notices posted to the effect that we would
have a sitting at Wardner Hotel oq Monday morning, the 28-th, and in fact we then
and there hèard ten witnesses . Leaving Wardner on the Monday afternoon, the 2 8 th,
we reached Fort Steele at six p .m. On the let day of Marob, having had notices given,
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we had twenty six witnesses before us, twenty-five of whom belonged to Major Bowles'
camp, 7 miles from Fort 5teele t,heother . one being i11r.Armatrong,-(:ol I (`wnmiHsioner,
and magistrate of the locality .

We started from Fort Steele after dinner towards Cranbrook, stopping on our way
at St. Eugene Mission, at about 8 miles from Fort Steele, where we saw several sick
persons in the public hospital belonging to the mission . We noticed that a large and
conifortable hospital was being built alongside for the use of the company .

We reached Cranbrook at about 9 p.m., and slept there, at.I made for Moyie Lake
next morning, the 2nd March, hearing one witness and visiting Messrs . Cowan and
O'Neils, and Macbeth's and Peter's camps . We proceeded in the afternoon to what is
known as Logging Camp, in charge of one Mr . Sutherland, C . P. R. agent, and there,
on the 3rd, weexamined one witness. In the morning we leff for what is known as
Twenty Mile House Camp, near which is contractors McMartin & Company't, camp,-and
on the 4th we arrived at Goat River Landing . This was on a(''riday, and we had to
wait there until the Sunday afternoon for the boat to Nelson, lluring these two days
we examined two witnesses. Leaving on the 6th by boat, we reached Nelson at niriht,
and on the 7th heard two witnesses. In the afternoon we started for Revelstoke,
which we reached on the 9th, and Camnnre on the 10th, where we heard twelve wit-
nesses, all Welshmen . Leaving Camnore at 11 .30 p .m . we arrived at Calgary at about
three in the morning. On the llth and 12th we had before us seven witnesses .

5t•nrtia,; from Calgary on the 12th March, we arriced at Winnipeg on the 14th at
10 rL.m., and held sittings there, during which ten witnesses appeared before us .

Starting from W~ inipeg, on Thursday the 18th day of March, at 2 ami ., we arrive d
at Ottawa on Sunday the 20th, where up to the 36th we ex,vninecl 43 witnesses .

Having adjourned out- investigation at Ottawa on Saturday, the 26th March, we
left for 11ontreal, where we held our sittings until the 31st, hearing in the meantiine
sixteen complainants, after which out, investigation was declared finally closed .

We wish it to be noticed that (luring the c .urse of our investigation we especially
inquired about the presence of immigrants, and more particularly 1Velshmen, and that
the only persons of that class whom we could meet are those who have given their
depositions, and to whom a subsequent reference will be made .

The aggregate number of witnesses examined by its is 282 .
In addition to the persons examined as above stated, we interviewed large numbers

of inen, from whom information was procured which, in a certain degree, assisted us to
obtain an accurate understanding of the condition of affairs, but whose depositions under
oath we did not deem worth while to take .

The length of the line which the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company intend to build
is 330 miles, but there is now under construction only 287 miles, extending from Leth-
bridge to Nelson . The construction from Lethbridge to Kootenay Lake is under the
management of Michael J . Haney, Esq . The first 50 miles were commenced on the 14th
of July, 1897, and the second 50 miles a week later. It is well to understand that the
distance between Lethbridge and the foot of the mountains is between 70 end 80 miles,
tind between I.ethbridgë i.nd-Uèows-Nest Lake-, about 100 miles, whilst between Macleod
and Crow's Nest Lake it is 70 miles, and between Pincher Creek and Crow's Nest Lake
about 40 miles ; Lethbridge being about 32 miles east of Macleod, and Pincher Creek
about the said distance west, there being between Lethbridge and Pincher Creek another
distance of about 60 miles .

The work generally has been let to contraçtors eaclz_ .._cQntraatorhaving_sectiona._-_ -_
varymg from one to ten miles in length, with the exception of the contract given to Mr .
Armstrong, at Armstrong's Landing, which is about 60 miles to the extrem9 west of the
present construction ; but the bridge work on the first 100 miles, and the track laying,
ballasting, and station houses were and are made by the company themselves, and in
British Columbia, that is, from Crow's Nest Lake, the clearing, grading, and tote road
were and are being done by the company. There are about thirty contractors in all .

A general system has been established by Mr. Haney, applying to contractora and
aub•contraetors alike, and which may be summed_up as follows :-

$cale of wages to 1st February for nrdinary labourers fixed at $1 .50 a day, they
paying $4 .00 a week for board.
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Since the let of February wages have been raised to ~1 .7i a da~, and board to
$5.00 a week. • -

Transportation to Macleod fixed at one cent a mile, to be charged in all cases, and
to be, deducted from wages, though, at the latter part of September, being in üeed of
men, ingtructiuns were given to agents at Winnipeg to send b00 men free of transportation.
This order remained in force during two weeks the rule being to charge one cent n mile,
the contrary being the exception .

Reception agents were appointed at Macleod to receive, board, and lodge the men
as they arrive< ;. -

When intended for the company's service, men were rharged transportation only
from Macleod to the work, being boarded free in the meantime, whilst thoso allotted
f , or service under contractors, if sent to the works by the compan .y, cost of transportation
either by rail to .llacleod, or from there to the work, and boaid, would be charged to
contractor, who afterwards deducted such cost proportionately from wage s

1)eductious for transportation in one way or the other were to lie made on the
first pay day after the arrival of the men, thïwgTi, in special cases, verbal instructions
were given to distribuce the same over two or more months .

Where free transportation is specified in contract, nothing is charged to men or•
contriurtors

. The responsibility of transportation from Macleod to the work is thrown upon
contractors to whom the men are directed. ' -

The tirst agreements, forms 277 and 277c, mentioned only thai, the engagements
were with the company, but to make it clear that the men could be transferred to
vrntra<<tors theforin was revibed to time effect at the latter end of September .

Contr,ictors could hir(" men them5elves, but all had to accept acale of wages fixed by
11r. Ha,ney, the object of this being to prevent one contractor engaging another's men.

The largest ntunber of men who, until the 3rd of February, had been employed a t
the sanie time on the road, was about 4, .,-)00 . At that date there were about 4,000.

1liscliargc•d men, and men leaving of their own accord numbered about 500 in all
There are no u .eans of retransportation home provided for either class of men,

tliou;h sick and disabled men are sent home free
. The board for the eoinpany's men is supplied by contract by 11r . Smith, the board

due by the men being deducted from their wage s and paid to .111'. Smith .
Men can be discharged at any time without notice by company and contra,~tors,

whilst the men are tv give fifteen clays notice when intending to leave work .
There is no regtiliir ihspection of canips, the doctors having charge of these .
Pay day is on the 15th of each month .
The contractors are paid according to their estimates, and then pay their men .
1)iscliarged men receive time cheques from foreni,in which ir, certified by contractor's

book-keeper. The time cheque shows the time the man has worked, the amount of deduc•
tiuns to be made for board, supplies, medical attendance, mails, &c., and fixes the balance
due which is pre.sented to and paid by the contractors .

The wages of the men broug/it by the coiiipaiiy are guaranteed by the company .
There are instructions to pay discharged men in cash: Should ctilntracturs fail to

do so, the company would . When men leave of their own accord, it is optional whether
they are-pnid in cash or on regular pay day .

Fifteen days of back pay is kept until final settlement .
Dr. Netir•burn is the chief medical officer of the road, wich four assistants until

the 3rd of Febrnary, when two more are to be appointed .
Public useil-üï Léthbridge,-MÜcle6i3 rind Nélsün .

Company's t :,~il,ital at St. Eugene .
At cariou,. l~&its on the line there are stations for accommodation of men with wild

forms of t?isea," raid those on their way to the hospitals .
Medical fees fixed at 50 cents per month .
Alail fees,(optional) 25 cents per month .
Medical fees provided for expenses from the time men-are put on the sick list until

they are reported well.
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When a man iN sick in camp he is charged for board, not so when he is in anhospital .

When a man does not work for insufficient reason he is charged 35 cents a meal
-by oontractors, but discharged by the company .

Return transportation is not provided for, or intended to be provided for,
Two pairs of blankets tire necessary for ordinary comfort .
As far as Crow's Nest Lake, the company pays Smith 84 .00 a week, beyond thatpoint west $5 .00.
linder monthly engagements men are supposed to work 26 days .
The fixed rate of wages is the current rate in that part of the country .
Fixed 81 .75 a day and $5 .00 board after consultation with contractors and men,

having learn,d that this rate was more popular.
Men by whomicoever engaged, to be paid by the company out of moneys due to the

contractors .
Besides those hired for the company Mr. Iianey upon requisitions would help in

procuring amen for contractors . To that e.tiect lie appointed seweral agents, Mr . J . B .
Charleson at Uttaw,t, Mr. William McCre :u•y, and later Mr . Cddet•, at Winnipeg, and:1lr . Guert.in at Montrcal . 11r. J. B. (7harleson was appointc .d site agent from Fort
William east to 'Montreal . A first form of contract (form 377) was furnished .

Telegrams were sent by Mr. Hauey to Ni r . J . 13. Charleson on the 17th of July,
l~97, inatructinn hint to hire 500 axemen at a day with the understatnding that
they should be ch, .̂rned 41 .00 aweek for ho;uvd,-and six cooks at S40 to 850 a ntonth .

It having been found that me I could not be hire,l under conditions first fixed by
Mr. Haney, subseyttent telegrstnrs ü exchmi-erl betm•een \[r. 1laney and 11r . J . H .
Charleson, when finally, on he 20-h of Jul,y, 11r . Ilaney gave orders to the latter to
hire 100 good axemen at $20 to $?G per month and board, with six cooks at prices
fixed in the previous telegram, to wit, from .~40 to -1-50 . One, Hermenegilde \Iagloire
X. I ;oy, was then charged by \lt• . Charleson to hire the .e first 100 men, and the result
was that on the 24th ,Tuly, 1{oy st.arted with 11 .5 men which, by his deposition (No .
93) Ire acknowlerlged having hired at - 20 to $26 per month and board, and food to be
ft>rnished thetn on the journey . With the. exception of it few, all the ccntr•acts which
Roy had tiil ;néd were blank as to wages, and the reason oriven for this was that the rate
being from ~20 to 826, it was left to :1lr . 1{aney to fix the amount according to the
ability of the man .

5ti11, there were some contracts specifically fixing the Nvages at ~26, as Roy con-
sidered the men hired thereunder, as particularly good axemen, who, besides re.fused ..to
sign unless the amount- of their wa8es which they were to receive would be specially
settled . The length of service and character of work generally, also were not
specified, but they were all told verbally that they were to work as axemen,
and be paid as such . Roy states, 'hat having specially asked Mr . J . B . Charleson
as to the fare, he answered that it wrruld be all right, understanding this to
mean that it would be free, and that this is what he represented to the 115 men he
engaged . He also understood and represented to the men that they would be fed on
the rnid,_ürat their timex•ould commence from the rlay they arrived =t,tlfaeleal, and
that there they would be furnished with blankets. On leaving, 11 r . Charleson ga•re him
tickets for the men and handed him S40 to buy them food for the trip . Having reached
Macleod on the 28th July, at 8 p .m., Roy reported to Mr . }Iarwood, the accountant of
the company, and there tried to obtain blankets for the men, but failed . At Macleod,
those men were kept nine days idle, and on the 6th of August they were ordered t o

-les+=e for Crow's -.Nest -Lak-e-, nt-a-distance--of rOZnitac, .._Dtrritsg th"6riin"riÿs"kèpTüe
at Macleod, the men were under tents, and without blankets, the company stating they
had none in stock, and the men complaiued of suffering frani cold during the nights .
On or about the 23rd of August these_men hes,rinthat the company intended to
deduct thëir faré from Ottawa to Macleod, and transportation from Macleod to the
works, took advantage of the presence of Mr . Haney at Crow's Nest Lake to send a
deputation of two (one Frenchman and one Englishman) in order to inquire about the
same, and as to whethtr they would be paid for the nine days passed at Macleod . But,
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according to the report of these two mer., no satisfaction could fie had, and one of them,
Laferriere with one Dupont, was the day after discharged . In his testimony AIr.
Haney said they had been reported to him by P . Nash, under whose charge the men
were, as being ringleade and that this was the reason for his discharging them .

This charging of fat~nder the circumstances, and after the representations made
by Roy to those 11 .5 men, the non-payment of wages from the time they reached
Macleod to the time they began work at Crow's \est Lake, and the charges for trans-
portation, were the first principal causes of discontent .

Other reasons were, that having been hired as asemen, they had to work with pick
and shovel for weeks ; and having been engaged by the month at .~30 to 426 and board,
they were deducted for Sundays and for days they could not work owing to bad weather,
or other circumsta .nces over which they hall no control, and that on these days they were
charred for their board . This seyms to have discouraged them, and a.s> a result some
left ï -Id returned to Macleod to got. information and to discusa matters with the head
oilicials, as theY cotiltl not ubtain satisfactory explanations from those immediately over
,hent, such a s the walking bosses, time-keepers and district superintendents, and otlters
left u•ith -the de.terwination of not returnin~,~ to work .

In the meantime one Noé Landrv, hotel-keeper lit Hull, hall been asked by .llr . J .
L. Charleaon to hire other men, and in fact, front the end of August to the end of
Septetnl,er Landry did send some 200 or 300 men engaged under the same fi,rm of con-
tract, but more particularly, Landry says that he in~isted that the men should be hired
1) , v the tttouth, and that the uronth shr.iuld consist of twenty-six days, and he adds that
lie specially asked M r. J . B. Charlesun whether tltos<~~ tnen «•ould have to pay their transpor•
ration to Macleod, 01- to the place of work, to which lie was answered no ; that the com-
1-:any would transport tLctn free, that this is what he represented to all those whom lie
hired until the end of September, and that the form wliich was produced to him, and
which he had signed by and for the .men i5 fornt 2 7 7, the blanks being generally tilled
at the ratm of - 20 to 826 per tuonth and it beinr added °'twenty-six working diys, with
board ." Afterwards, the second forni of contract was furnMhed to him, and L;uulry
a Lis that under both forms he always answered to those who inquired, that it might
b(,, that after having workecl at le+est six utonths, the comp ruv wuuld . make a reduction
on the rate to return home, but lie atlirms that lie never said this would be obligatory
un the part of the compauny . The tirst form which is attached to Landry's deposition,
hired the men for the company only, niving to the company the right to end theengage-
ntcnt lit any time without notice, and subinittng the employee to give fifteen days'
notice of bis, intention to quite the cou,pany's service . The second fornt specifies that
altltoul;h the men are enga,~ed for the company, and to work for the company, the
would be abliged to work for any contractor with whotu the company would secure the .in
work for a period of at least six months, or such longer period as the company or coutrae-
tor minht require their services .

Frou, that date, the latter, part of September, the men seeut to have been ennaoe .l

at 6 1 . ::0 per tlay Sunday excluded, and that they would have to pay ti4 a week board .
Lat .dry swears that under the iast form lie repre~ented to all whom he hired tha t

they w ould have to pay their passage to Macleod at the rate of one cent it mile, and that
lie never said to any one of them that after three months work or more, they would be
reimbursed the ;-ame, or that they would get it reduced rate, or a free pass home, and he
adds that lie represented to all that it was more prudent to brin ; their blankets, not
knowing whether they would be supplied free or sold by the company .

Landry is generally contradicted by the men we have hear-t . engaged under the
last form of contract, and they themselves do not each give the same version, some pre-
téïidiiig that Kftér thi•éé wuntlis the faré piïidup to 'Macleod would tin réunFiürséd ; sôïire
admitting that there was no reimbursement to be mail- ; some sayiny, that after six
months they would be entitled to return either at the reduced rate of'one cent a mile
or free. It is difficult to form an opinion as to who is speaking the truth, but it seems
that even under the last form of contract some verbal representations were made in
such it way as to induce the men to start lit all hazards, leaving them to understand
that the company, as well for thei: trip to go up as for their return, would deal with
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them liberally . In the meantime men were engaged at North Bay, Itenfrew, Pembroke
and in the surroundings and sent on the works by 111r . W. G. Charleson. Several
of those (about seventeen or eighteen) were heard, and their pretensions also vary as to
the fare going up and coming back, some saying that having paid .,.12 to the employment
agent, they understo-id this was all they had to pay in order to be transported to
11acleod ; others admitting that nothing was said, but that having to work for the com-
pany and travel on their own line, they expected and understood that no fare was to be
charged ; others, and this is the majority, declaring that they were specially told that
after three months work the fare up to Macleod would be reimbursed to them, although
first, deducted fruin their wages, and that after six months they would he returned free
or at a reduction of one cent a mile . Jt r. W. G. Charleston, being examined on these
points, denies ha.vinl, affirmed any such thing, but adds that representations having been
macle to him that such were the conditions stated to other men engaged by other sub-
agents or contractors, lie answered that what was done for others would be done for them
by the company, or that the company at nll events would <leal with thern squarely .

We have had no complaint on that score from any men engaged at Winnipeg arnd
west of Winnipeg, with the exception of one man named James Fiorner, whose contract
mentions that he is entitled to free transportation, whilst he was charged therefor.

Alen were sent also by Nlr . AicCreary, the Comrnissioner of Immigration at, Winni-
peg, and it is right to s~tiy that none of theia complained of misrepresentations .

The first batch sent, from Ottawa under Roy, having begun the wagon road at
Crow's Nest Lake, continue(] their work west, They were soon joined by a nurnlwer of
other tien hired either by Noe Landry or 1V . G, Charleaon . It having been circulnted
that fare to Uacleod, and from Alwcleod to the works would be charged, and that they
would not be paid for the time lost at \lacleod, and during the journey to the work, six
of thein left immediately, and eighteen, headed by one Zepherin St . Amand, at the end of
September, when it was found that the rumour proved to be true, and besides that their
wanes were deducted for days during which they were laid off through had weather or
uncontrollable cir umstaa► ces . They were then at Wardner distant about 1 :.~ ::r miles from
Dtacleod . Food was refuse(] to all of thetu on leaving, also to the last gang at lread-
quarters, after it 3 5) miles walk without eating, and alchough they offered to prty for the
sanie . This seems to have been in obedience to (_,eneral orders given at company's camps .
Liver and beef heart, though, could be had from it butcher 12 miles further on which
gave thein three meals without Iweiid, and sustained thein to reach Crow's Nest Lake,
where they could l;et all they watrted to help thein to continue their journey to Jlacleod .

A few days after these men left, through some accident, the food began to fall short
in the sanie carnp, under 11r. P. Nash, and, according to the rnei,, this had been noticed
for two or three days before the Friday noon when at, breakfast and at dinner, they saw
they were fed upon -what they considered was not sufficient to sustnin them while work-
ing. It, is averred further that their foremen, Brown and Patton, acknowledged that
they could not work upon the food given them, whilst, on the other side, Coleman God-
frey, then foreman, and DIr. Charleson, then time-keeper, when examined, declared that
although acknowledging a certain deficiency in food, they believe there was enough in
quality and quantity to permit the men to work . 13esides the men affirm that the cook
told them that there would not be enough food to feed them any longer, upon which
they refused togo to work, and matters stood in that condition until the return of Mr. P.
Nash, who had gone for provision-, and who came baek on the Saturday night . Having
apparently taken information from the walking bosses and time-keepeç as to what had
happened, he, on the Sunday morning discharged fiftyfour of these men . They were at
that time about 130 miles from Macleod . It is affirmed by the witnesses heard as to this
fiict tli.ït Nash, not only at first refused them food to keep them on the way, but also sent
somebody ahead of them, or ~vent himself, to give orders at thé company's camps not to
feed them on their way . There is no positive proof to that effect, except that at first
Nash did give orders to his cook not to give them any provisions, and that it was only
upon their threwts that they were permitted to take what they could lay their hands on
in the kitchen, and which was sufficient to feed them for three meals . It is further
declared that Nash in the meantime threatened to blow the brains out of those wh o
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would dare enter the kitchen for food . On the road, the fifty-four men we re really
refused p rovisions, and whilst ,Cash himself denies having given a special order to that
el}ect, Inspector Saunders declares, that Nash admitted to him that he had given
orders to the camps not to supply them with food, as he wished to teach the other men
at lesson . These men leaving by detachments, assert that they suffered a great deal of
hardship on their way, many of them going towards )iacleocr, destitute, without food,
slee p ing in the open, suffering from cold, and having before them a long distance to walk ;
a few taking other directions, and, more particularly the three Welshmen whom we
examined at Coal Creek Mines, who, after leaving on the Sunday morning, walked until
the Tuesday night, sleeping also in the open ; and having their first meal only fit the
mine s on that day. At about that time, three men, S tephen Leclair and two others
(de i-K) yition 16 3) who were working at four miles from the camp, received a letter from
\ash inforuiing them that they were discharged . It wa s on a Sunday . They immedia-
trlv went to the camp, which they reached during the night, and were refused admittance,
and woul d have slept in the open if they had not been received in the prospector's shanty
in the neighbou r hood . The reason given for discharging them was, that having worked
for K eith Fitzgerald they should have remained with them . 7 hese men represent
that they wNre not obliged to do so, as their contract w%s with the companv .

The work on the wanon or tote roiui was continued i ier Nash durin - about oil(,
nrouth and ei~ht days, and then his men were put under the guidance of Brown . It is
averied by some of those who continued that work that they suffered n g reat deal front
' ulri under tent<, having generally no sto ve, until the be - inning of •January, and front
b e ing fed at times with frozen provi s ions, and this lastinh during two or three weeks .

yr. ► laney fiay S that atleast two pairs of blankets are necesi<rry for protection
:ezain=t cold in ordins.ry circutnstances . Men who had n:ore than one pair were very
rari- v : ccc• p ti o ns

. lents hrcto Ie rcuovel from point to pu,nt periodically, as tT ,-%i"k4u pronressed
and it happened that tnen, after quitting their work at six o'clock, wo v ld have to pitch
th p ir ~~Nv n tent, on the fr ozen ear th, oft en covered with snow and ice. The tent~ not
Irein, p,uvirled with s toves the men's sufl'crin g was intensified by their clothes bein
Nv et, aft e r working auticl st sn o w and snow droppings from the trees, and having nu
nnv a n s - ,f having thew driea . A cotnmon re sult of this vas sufferinn front rheumatism
:rml coldk .

L'nder the fir .t fortn of contract, 277 . the men were en g aged for the com pany, and
" ither on rexcirin~n M ;Wiecxl or after having worked a certain time for the company,
huuclreds of them were sent to work under contractors or sub-contractors. The first
batch ,o hired by Noe L<uidry, numbering a',out fifty, were sent to Macleod under the
direction of one .llcl\ai~ . 'fliey left on the 27 th August. Although destined from the
very b . iuning to contractors Keith è Co ., .llc\ab was made aware of it only on the
day af~r the ;, had reached and the men themselves only 9 or 10 miles after they had
left Jlac t e(xi ~ The camp of Keith .N Co. then was at 50 miles from M acle od . Before
be; innin -(, the work Antoine Proulx an d one John Galarneau were sent to inquire from
K c•ith as to the condition s under which they w-ould work for them, representing that
they had been hired by the company, and for the company at -~20 to ?2 6 per month
and board, and free transportation to work, to which Keith answeretl that this was an
o l d story and that they w ould be paid $ 1 . 50 per day, being charged $4 per week for
hoard . Upon their refusin v, to work, Keith begged of them to wait until he would
inquire about the conditions fram 3 Ir . 13aàey. Upon this they consented to remain,
and worked at clearing right of way until the 13th of October. They then asked for it
settlement of accounts, and for money, and, all were told at night that they were
indebted to the ctitntractors, Prouix himself owing w8 . . On the 13th Dupuis Leclair
and two Leoaults left, as they could not get shoes or mittens, but they were immediately
arrestecl . On the 13th, nine others headed by Antoine Proulx also left to go to
Macleod, some having no shoes. On the 15th they too were arrested and were added
to the four others in the jail . This last ar rest took pl :•ce o n a Saturday, but on the
Monday night all were liberated, and made their way to M acleod sleeping in th e open
on the prairie . Hüring sued Keith for wages before the Mounted Police officers a t
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Macleod, they obtained judgment and Prouix bore particularly for the amount of
_ 837 .73, the others for more or less . The night following, having no money, the greater

part of them slept again in the open . Other discontented labourers had reached
Macleod in the meantime, and all had taken or took action against Keith and others .
Judgment having been rendered in their favour, an appeal wros taken by Keith, and it
was agreed that the case of Antoine Proulx, which had been mad- the ;est case before
the magistrate, should be the test case in -appeal . Afterwards that appeal was
sustainect-- _

_

v\'hilst waiting for the result of the appeal, twelve of the men obtained work with
Buchanan at ?1 per d o.anci board but after working three days, they were told by
Buchanan that he had - received a letter from the company, ordering him to dise}harge
them unless they yigned w written agreemeent to pay their ïare . This they retused to
do, and were discharged. Subsequently some of them obtained work under assumed
names . Others, through the intervention of Inspector Saunilers, met Mr. Turnbull, the
Assistant Superintendent and got work at ~'1 .50 per day, payin~ -~4 a week board .
After six days, they returned to Uacleal to inqaire, as to their cases in appeal, and on
seeing new ditüculties to which they we. :-- exposed, and an offer being made, that if
they would sign a complete di< .chatge of eontpany's liahilih- to theni, the cnntptlt .v
would give them free pass honte and in c<<.h, they decided to accept this ~~~ith
others, numbering in all eighty-two (S•? . )

The company had appointed o8icial~ to receive the men and look after thetn on
their reaching Jlacleod, as they came b y batches . It has happeneci that for one ri•,o ;on
or another, due uotice was notreceivecÎ, and that men arriving in th-At ic .n- did not
know where to gro, or what to do, and were left at _Nlacleol ,httion, without any direc-
tioat, for one night or s o . Others complnin that. they were lodged for nights in places
which were, not fit, its for instance in an ~ ,Id house near the station, which they say was
filthy, cold, and not properly sheltered, they I einr there without any blt<nkets or any
other covering what,oever. In some instances tent~ were provided for thetn, hut• not in
sufficient quantity, and a porticn of the m 1- n hti ( l to ';leel) in the open and on the laie
ground . Numbers were kept in box cars, in all cuscw also filthy and cold, tiurtnr
several da}'s and nights, sleeping on the floor. A ll nlle~e more or less sutliering. This
applies more particularly to the men who were sent in Aw-ust or Septewber . After
having passed some days cither in the old honw, or in box-catg, some hundred of them
were afterwards brought to work on the track between l,ethbridl ;e and Pincher Creek .
It is complained that there they were kept in a boarding car, which has been denominated
by - ;hein as the "Jumbo car" number three, It is ttlle"ed that during two ntrnuhs
from 1.1 0 to 115 slept in that car . The size of the sle«rpin, accommodation is ~ ;iven as
fol,owinws :-Bunks 4 ft . G in . in width, height betwoen top and bottom of ea~h bunk
about ? ft . 3 in . from board to board ; passage 3 ft . 1 l in . in width ; each btutk being
under 6 feet in length and the whole car bein, ; about 70 feet lont; . Two men c%ere
obliged to sleep in each bunk, and their bein!„ three tiers on each sicle, this forced six
men to face six other when rising and retirin+. It is mentioned that it was not,
sufficiently heatecl,that it was filthy, the atmosphere intolerable and unhealthy, that
thero was no washing or lavatory facilities in the car (only one small basin and an
ordinary pail for water) and that there was not sufficient drinking water provided .
Windows on each side exist for ev ery tier of bunks for purposes of ventilation .

Statements are made that in the moving of nien to Mie works, or in changing front
section to sectioty at times, no proper or reasonable facilities were provided, and there-
fore they had to sleep either in the open on the prairie, or in hay lofts and stables ;
that there was a lack of proper provisions : and that they had to walk long distances
without taking sufficient meals, and at proper hours . Joseph Tobin and 13 3 others who
left Macleod one morning, without breakft>,Gt, having been told that there was food in
the wagons, walked 14 miles to Bucl-anan's camp and there found only a barrel of
biscuits . The 133 made the best of it, and starting again, they had nothing to eat
until the night of the following day at Crow's \est Lake . The next day they walked
twenty miles to Michel Prairie before having their second meal . There was no pro•
vision madé for their sleepingon the journey . The l7ost day they reached lfann's camp ,
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100 miles from Macleod, where tl .ey were put into a green camp, with coal stove, which,
on being lit, thawed out the ice and snow, and the following morning some of the men
c rjuld not move through suffering from rheumatism . In this, the witness Tobin is
corroborated by several .

At the beginning of Octol,er, a gang of men first apparently assigned to Keith ~
Company, were afterwards directed to Smith h Mackenzie, at Pincher Creek, for the
transport to which place they had to pay 82 . After three weeks, the work ended there,
and they w c r e _kept _idle s i x - d.ays, _ ~lfterwards they were directed to Wardner, which
took them séven clays, making in all thirteen days, for which they were refused wages
(see rLspnition 103 of Noel (singras and three others) .

),V r, n o te some special facts, such as, for instance, the fainting of men on the
works ; the refusal on the part of teamster:3, whose wagons were hardly loaded to
give a ride to wounded men, such as young Joseph I3ourgignon and Theodore
L,cnt bert ; sottie threats of Noble, one of the foremen, to kick them ; the alleged
had treatment by the saine foreman of men who had had difficulties with the
coinpany, and who were discharged one day after they had returned to work ;
the refusai o f food generally to all men discharged or quitting work, and the
h a rd 5hip experienced on account of this, i .hich caused one Weir, for instance, to
farint, au4 others to feel ver v weak ; three men having to subsi .st for a whole day on

- ,nc, onion (s ee deposition 139) : it pinch of ,alt, refused to men leaving camp, which
t he,y asked for in order to salt fish they nright catch with it fish hook g iven to thomby
,uuo ther of the man . Ail this when they were at distances varying from 70 to 1 .50
miles frour, and having to walk to, M a cleod, often hav'n ;; no money, and even with
mouey not lr,.>tnn; able to obt,tin fo,, d, and having sometinres t o rely on remnants thrown
away on the r o r.d .

L), ;_~(I"; have been N ustained through the filet that having g enerally brought their
c•lotlu's and cfii~cts in trunks, the men were £orbidilen to carry them with them on the
%V-I rl: S , ; rn f l lhacl to leavc the trunks att_llacleocl, and put whatever they could into bags,
%6 tlr the t•~~,ult. that in rn:tny cases, whatever had remained in the truirk s; and the
trunk . thentselves disappeared, a nd cottlti not be found ndain . On this account the
innni ,, ratrt5, and more especially the Welshmen, suffered more than the rest, as, cotninn
fru ;li 11 rV nter distances, they were better supplied, though one Jean Baptiste St . .lrnour,
,if \lontreal, l ost in this ru a nuer•, over M80 worth of goo-is . The preventing of the men
tuking, with them all their clothing which had been thou ght necessary, did not permit
them, when un the w orks in the mountains, to effect a change of clothing, which was
n,rturall y necessary to rnen working in the butih and getting drenched .

In several instances, sume if the contract o rs' camps were not kept in a proper
o ,nt;itiun, and th(: men, although hrtl,itually clean, were compelled to associate in the
~Ir-piag, bunks with m e n who were habitu a lly unelean, and thereby became affected
with lice . It w,rs impossible for them to take precautions to avoid such a result .
Aceording t o th e e v idence, and fro w what we have seen ourselves, we must sa) that
the generality of c>uups are well kept, but there are too many exceptions, some not
being suthciently sheltered so that the rain, snow and cold would be a cause of sutlèring
to the men who had to remain therein . Others have not su ffi cient, or to speak better,
h a ve no light at all, and wen even during daylight have either to use candles, for
which they have to pay, or keep the doors open if they want light either to mend their
clothes or for any other purpcV,, without speaking of the inconvenience of being in the
clark during daytin;e ; whilst on the other hand some camps, even when offering all other
coiu•eniences, are not properly_attended to, inasmuch as they are left entirely to the
ilion themselves to be cleaned and kept, and it may be more properly said h e re than
anywhere else, that "whatever is the concern of all is the concern of none." It appears
that before our arrival on the line there were more camps in that condition than when
we passed some having been repaired within a week or two before .

In one instance there was an entire abandonment by contractors Doidge di Com-
pany of their men in the camps, under the pretext that they were going to Macleod to
settle certain difficulties, and to bring money to pay their wages . Yet they never
returned, an d the men were kept on the work uncertain as to what would become o f
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them, and what they had to do . This was at Coal Creek, 110 miles tivest of M acleod .
Edwin Doidge who was in charge for the concern, being examined ( see deposition 126),
ad mits the facts and says that lie abandor.ed the camps on the 14th of December, about
20 men being still there, about as many having left the day previous, and that R 800
would psy the amount of refused cheques to labourers . We met one of thoee men who
had been settled with by Doidge .l Company (deposition 54) with a cheque f rom them
amounti ►tg to $6 5 payable at the Union Bank, M acleod, but which had been refused and
returned to him. This man, although in possession of s till another cheque for $70 from
anothei concern not connected with the railway, but whose cheques were considered as
good as cash, had been refused board along the line, and, being without money lie, with
a companion only had one meal in two days, and a piece of bread . The reason for the
camps not furni s hing food was stated to be that it was the rule on the road .

At Wardner several labourera employed by Smith & Mackenzie complained of
not having been settled with for their wages for the last two months, December and
January, although a settlement had been promised to them every 01

ay .
Atsever. miles from Fort, Steel, 2 ,5 men front 3iajor 13üwtës' ëiïmp gave tlïëïi• ovi-

dence, stating that Major Bowles had left camp on the 7 th I)ecember, and that its they
were, they had barely enough to eat, and could not get provisions . The tents had become
filthy, offering no ►nore convenient shelter and no settlement of their wages had taken
place since, and they were left in the dark a s to what would happen to them .

At some camps, men were entirely forbidden, on pain of instant dismissal , to say a
word (luring the work, and on the remark of one of them as to whether they were
prisoners, th q foreman answered that they were very nearly so .

There are se veral complaints of coarse lan guage being used towards the men by the
foi-emen, walking bosses, and titnekeeperti, without any apparent reason, and there i s a
hint on the part of a French Canadian (Joseph Alallette) that they w ere so treated on
account of their nationality. It is complained that s ick nnen did not receive reasonable
care front theirforeu ► an, walking boss or tlose innnediately o v er them, and were refused'
ü ► eals; although the y were paying for their board, and -, onie of theni were charged :; .5
cents per meal, the contractors assuming that in reality they were not sirk, and even
some were discharged under the saune pr etext .

In settling their accounts, and more particularly those who were engaged until the
latter part of September, the men seeni to have been left entirely in the dark . Being
entitled to be paid by the tnonth at the rate of $20 to ~2 6 and board, they believed that
they would get that amount at the end of each month, accordinf; to what they would be
rated at from ~20 to ,- 36, withnut deduction for lost time throu gh bad weather, and
other causes not controllable by them . On the first pay they,fotmd that this was not
so, and th a t they had to lose as many days as they were kept forcibly idle . After the
first month, which would be at the beginning of September, an order came front \[r .
Haney to 3 lr . Charleson, the bookkeeper and assistant storekeeper of the company at
headquarters ( see his deposition No. 78), by which nien were to be paid at the rate of
24-30 or 24-31 of *26 according to the number of days in the month, and this n ( r,with-
standing the fact that some contracts specified 26 -w orking days per month . This rule
would explain what several of the men declare in their depositions, that in order to be
paid at the rate of *20 to $26 per month, they had to work every day in the month,
Sundays included . By referring to the accounts, it appears to be so, thou gh it is difficult
for any one to explain how in some instances those accounts were made, and for that
purpose reference is made to deposition No . 146, to which some accounts of contractors
O'Neil & Co. are attached .

Afterwards this was again changed by simply paying the men $1 .50 per day and
charging them $4 per week board, the company paying the contractor for the board
beyond Crow's Nest Lake ( a"mith) $5 per week, the extra dollar not being charged to the
men. Again on the 1st of February a new order was issued by which the me n were t o
get $1 .75 per day and were t o i,ie ëhar,~d._ .5_ per week board, an d_thi s~r c~i~l~,nnlied ___
to the men employed by the company, but to all those under the contractors . To these
changes there are objections. In the first place because they are not according to the
contract signed, and in the second place because it is alleged that if a man is laid off
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through bad weather, sickness or other cause be is to be a looser by paying SI a week
more for board .

Refore going further, the case of Frank l3eaulieu and Auguste Rivard (deposition
77) who formed part of Proulx's gang should be noticed . They, like the fiftÿ others,
having been hired by the company, learned after they had lett Macleod that they had
to work under li.eith & Co., contractors. They protested and accepted work only
with the understanding that if they were not satisfied they might leave whenever they
liked . They speak like several other witnesses of the hardship on the trip to Pincher
Creek, sleeping in the open without biankets and being fed on biscuita and cheese, and
one day eating nothing frorn breakfast time to half-past six in the evening. They had
been engaged as bushmen, but were put to work with pick and shovel . Afterwards
thirteen of them were sent to work under sub-qontractor Fitzgerald . Having notified
Fitzgerald after oue•half day that they would not work for him, on account of what

they had heard alrout Ireinÿ charged the fare to Macleod, lie promised to give them
employment as drillers, but when they saw that lie did not keep his promise, and after

sYrrre elidicuity with the foreman, Patrick Tiernev, seven of them left, after eight days,
and were a,rrested . Five of theru were sent to jail for thirty days, two having returned
to -~cot••k .

It is the above and siruil,tr complaints which brought from eighty to one hundred
men fit about the ruiddlf~ of October to Alaele,xl : The majority took legal action against
the company or the ernrtractors, others would not work or could not obtain any more
work. 'l'hey were all in it perfect state of destitution, many of them had to rleep in th e
l~ru, 1~everal were kept in a]wuse hired by 7.ephirin St. Amand, but all or nearly all

had to live upon Public chririty and sutlèred in many instances through hunger, cold and
lack of I n-per clothinf; . 1)iscouraged and disheartened they, at the end, consented to
ar 01111prunrise proposed to them 1>,y which they accepted a free pass to return home and
:~ +r ea'h to bu V provisions on the journey, a full discharre for any claim against the
company i,riirg at that time signed by eighty-two of them . It is right to say that in
the meautiine the general manager of construction, Jlt•, llaney, having found that con-
tr,u•y to his instructions those men had really been hired by the month, offèt•ed to give
thwut work -,n belutlf of the company and to pay thém at the rate of ti26 per month and
1,o,trd, offering at the s:unetitne to advance ;10 to each married man to be sent to their
families . Sonne of theut would have consented to that offer, but the bulk refused under
the pretext, aorne of tireur that they could not place any fuCther confidence in the cotn-
p,trt~•, other- that they could earn uiore at home, and they generally left i~lacleod to
return home . Since then the company has granted free payses home to some of the men
upon our suri;;estion .

l?reyuent cornplaints were made by the men for being kept forcibly idle. C)eposi-
tion 1o7 shows that rt large number of labourers were kept waiting 8 or 9 days, having
to pay board and getting no wages . 1)eposition 10 9 also shows where a labourer cotn-
nienciu :; work on the ?nd Nove,mber was kept idie for 13 (lays from the 1Cth December,
rlurin : which time his board was given to him, but after having worked another 13
days he was a-ain kept idle for 1 5 days and paid in the meantime w4 . ;t0 per week )w.)ard .
On the 23rd .lanuary, he recommenced work, and on its completion was again dis-
ewployed . Ia deposition 30 it isa,6oshowat- t-hat-a3}ett,-even---during fine weather, were
not always put to work . In all those cases, wages were stopped .

We have taken the greatest care to investigate the treatment of immigrants, and
to~ find any or all of them who remained on the construction, and we even went outside
of it, to Coal Creek Coal .llines, and to Canmore. At the latter place we found more
particularly two of the ten 1Velshmen who had signed, with Crockett and Richards,
the telegr}Lm addressed to the Press in Wales, complaining of no proper accomodation
lbein 'prnvirled,c;f -ha-vittg-newater--te-wash,--ei beittg_-ill-t-reated _ljy the French Cana-
dians. I'hese two are Stephen and David ltichard3, who declare that no ill-treatment
was experienced from French Canadians, although they had signed the telegram in
question, and the only complaints made by them are similar to thoQe made by the res t

--c7f-the-verking men -on the rond . All of the Welshmen, whom we have examined, and
other immigrants admit that the representations made to them abroad were accurate ,
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stthaugh they considered that "board " included board and lodging, which meant to
them, proper ahelter, sleeping accommcdation and reasonahle facilities for cleanliness . In
fact, their complaints are reduced to those mentioned by the other men, and they
reoeived no exceptionsl treatment.

A rule established on the road is that the men who quit work receive a time
record, which only states the number of days which they have worked, their namo, and
their signature as a'tneana of identifïcation, but without auy deduction for board, medical
attendance, oc any other such particulars. Those who are discharged receive what
is called a time cheque, which contains all deductions, and exactly establishes what the
man is entitled to. Some contractors settle all the wages of the men by bank cheques
only ; some at regular pay day by cash ; others some times by time cheque . This way
of settling wages by cheques at distances so far from commercial centres has created a
great deal of discontent, and in many instances, of hardship among the men We have
found several of them who, although in possession of time record, time cheques or bwnk
cheques, could not even obtain a meal upon them,, and were . forced to have thernd-is . . . . . .
counted in th(~ beat way they could, at rates varying from JO to .50 per cent. One man,
Fortin (deposition 110), who was in possession of a cheque for $22, had to walk 7 5 miles
to Bull Head Prairie, to have that cheque cashed, and as lïë _"ntéd to return to Nelson,
lie had another 100 miles to walk back, pa,ying 35 cents per meal during the six or seven
days of his,journey . According to James M . Carroll, a general store keeper on the road
(deposition 108), the country is full of unpaid time cheques, and Mr. James Fe guson
Armstrong (deposition 104), Uold Commissioner of British Columbia, at Fort Steele, and
magistrate, who had had a great deal of experience with the men on the road, speaks
about the inconvience of these time cheques and bank cheques, and the difficulty which
it brought to the men, who, lie says, are losers by the delay which it brings, or the cli .ti-
counts which Ureya+•e €tr+ced to 1my to get tlrern cashed : He saw men with wages so
due them having no money to huy meals, and having to be assisted by tire authorities
at Fort Steele Mr. Armstrong is the collector of the poll tax in British Columbia, and
the law there is that a resident of six (lays in each year has to pay $3 . All employers are
held responsible for that poll tax . But, he adds, that as far as the men on the construc-
tion work were concerned those who reaclred the-e only after the first of 1)eceinber,
were not charged this poli tax for 18 97, but all the others were .

Knowing the climate of that part of the country, lie declares that it requires stove~,L .
in tents to prevent hardship, and that men should have comfortable covet•insl from the
last of October to the tirst of April, that shacks or shanties with bad roofs expose men
to hardship, and that, according to his seven or eight years' experience of railroad con-
struction, lie cirnnot see why men should not be properly sheltered, and that company or
contractors should provide suitable accommodation at the very beginning . He had be-
fore him, as magistrate, thirty or, forty men to take proceedinl;s for wages, but they had
no money to pay their fees. To enforce their claim they had to lose from-three to ten-
days . He knows of a contractor who, on one occasion . discounted his own time cheque.

It is also proven that in some instances thor ;e time or batik cheques were discounted
by sub-officials of the contractors who had issued them, and thi :•, some times to the know-
ledge of the contractors . One contractor verbally admitted before us that hi- , ., n
father had discounted in his own office, his own cheques .

Referring again to -that part of the deposition of Mr:-Armstrong; he says; that tak=
iag into consideration the condition of the area, and their ignorance of and the upsettled
condition of the country, it makes it nearly impossible for them to get any rédress by the
ordinary course of the law .

A special complaint, as to which we tried to get all the information possible, is the
overcharges on store supplies by the company and the contractors to the men . The com-
pany-declates thatten per cent is a sufficient compensation to cover them from all loss .
The contractors generally admit that their charges are from twenty to forty per cent
profit . A general store dealer on the Pass (Carroll, already cited) skears that he can
sell goods as cheap as contractors, and yet make a profit, over and above the cost of
goods and transportation, of forty to fifty per cent . Deposibion 87 affirms that the store
charges of one contractor are thirty to forty per cent dearer than those of the company,
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in particular at Bull Head Prairie . Among the most common articles bought by the
men are hlankets. For these they have been charged from e2 ,75 to e4.50 per pair, and
in about 100 cases old blankets, full of holes, were supplied to the men at a cost of
~1 . 50 per pair. We find, that a seven pound blsnket_in Winnipeg is worth. .wholdeale.__
-4 '!, l0. The charge f.) r transporting supplies to the works is approximately 3 J cents per
l~~ut id Lbring n%-the cost of such a blanket on the works to about $2 .3 5 ,

Uverallz, also are a common article used . For the s e, men have been charged from
81 .2•; to ?1;1 . 50 and the prices paid for such in Winnipeg by contractors have been from
55 to 63 cents each . For underwear prices to men by contractors have ranged f ro m
~2 .2 :, t o 8 2 . 50, and for single pieces, fl . The cost of such, as supplied to them at Win-
nipe g, varie s from 8 5 cents to * 1 . -5 4 per suit of two pieces .

'l'hirty tti 40 cents has been charged for p!ugs of tobacco, costing apparently 2G
ceit. l'hew•ing tobacco large. plugs, have cost the men 35 cents, and these would cost
the contruetor : approximately 2 2 cents . Smaller plugs 1 5 cents, which it is attirtned
i n d r pnsition 105 can be bought in Fort Steele for 8 cents .

:~,' hirts ha v e been charged to men at $ 1 . 50 each, and contractors have been supplied
the saine a t prices varyin g from 5 3 to 71 cents each ; and better yualities not generally
used liv men have cost the contractors from 88 cents to -~ 1 .07 each . Osd imiry rubbers
of a heavy c haracter suitable for the work, have cost the men, one buckle, $2, two
1>uckles 82 .50 . The wholesale price of such in Winnipeg is for one buckle $1 .30, two
buckles ti 1 .34 . For soap men have been charged 20 cents per bar, which it is affirmed
in deposition 79, .5 cents would purchase in M ontreal . In another case 15 cents a bar
has been charged for :S unlight soap, and others have paid 10 cents per bar. The cost
of the m ost common soaps used, Royal C rown and Sunlight, is laid down at the works
about ;i cents per bar . t .enerally speaking, m en have had to supply their own light in
caw p s, and in cunseyuence had to buy their own candles for which they paid 30 cents
per pound in timur• cases, in o thers 5 cents each, and as much as 10 cents each . The
w liol e sale price of these candles in Winnipeg would be about one and one-fifth cents each .
Such candles would run about ten to the pound, and adding the 3J cents per pound
fo r transport to work~, would bring the cost of these candles to about li} cents each .
For ,ocks, men have been charge(] all the way from 3 -) cents to 50 cents per pair. In
del o., iti ou 7fb, it is a tHrmed that socks which cost the men 45 and 50 cent s , could be
bought clseN•here for 2 5 cents . As supplied to the contractors from Winnipeg, the
highest price paid for socks is 19 cents, and the lowest 6 J cents per pair . For matches
nno •u have had to pay for three bunches, 5 cents, and for the ordinary sulphur matches, in
common blue paper case, I cent a box and in other cases three cases for 5 cents . The cost
of th e se small cases at wholesale is under half a cent each that is laid down at the works.
For boots and shoes the price charged the men has been from $2 .50 to $3.25. In
deposition 7 2 , it is afllrmed that boots bought for $3 .25 could be obtained in Winnipeg
for 8L ,5)U, and according to deposition 157, $-3 .50 is paid for boots which deponent
,,we.ars could l,e obtained in Ottawa for 80 or 90 cents . The price of such boots as are
used on such works, and as supplied to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company at Mac-
leod, cost: at W innipeg, prices varying from $1 .40 to $2 per pair, heavy top boots costing
8° .35 and .92 .40 . M ittens, a very necessary article in work on the Pass, have cost the
nten from 75 cents to $1 .25 per pair. In deposition 79, the witness affirms that mitts
costing $1 . 50 could be obtained in the east for $1, and deposition 157, declares that he
paid $1 .25 for what, in Ottawa, would cost 50 cents . The ordinary oost of woollen mitts
in Winnipeg varies f rom 10,} cents to 50 cents per pair, and for leather mitts f rom 40
cents to -~ 1 .09 .

A certain number of men on the works, considering that they could board them-
selves cheaper than at the contractors' camps, felt agg rieved when they found they were
not allowed so to do . One witness (deposition 165) states that boarding himself would be
much cheaper according to his experience on other construction works . In another case,
two Armenians (deposition 87) who were not accustomed to the food supplied in the
c am p ( certain kinds of which they had an objection to, being contrary to their native
custom) obtained the consent of their walking boss to board themselves, Finding that
they could obtain supplies cheaper from the Canadian Pacific Railway Company at
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Bullhead Prairie than at the store of the contractor for whom thpy were working, theych&sed at the former place
. As a result, they allege that they were diamisked. afterM ing incurred considerable expense in

fi ttinst up a sleeping cabin for themselves . The---rewson-- Kilen-for bl .eirclismissal by the contractor was that they were idle . At the timetheir deposition was taken their then employer, being present, stated that they we resteady workmen .
Another deduction which created much discontent and brought a general protest, isthe cost of transpurtation from Macleod to the works . Whether they actually were

carried in the wagons, or walked, the charge seems to have been the same, and in most
cases they had to pay board at the regular rates, whether the actual number of mealswere supplied or not . In depcaition 91 it is shown that 125 or 150 men were charged$c5 each for transportation and meals from Macleod to a short distance beyond Head-quarters camp, and from Macleod to Crow's Nest Lake, as per deposition 146, 82 .50 fortransport, and a further sum of fl .71 for board, representing three days, thq is, ninemeals . We are safe in saying that fully 3,0 00 men were chnrged in that way .

The general experience of the men on these journeys was that they did not get the
meals they had to pay for, and that usually they had to walk, and had no properaccommodation, the teams being utilized principally for the conveyance of their clothes
and belongings, which, as previously shown . were forcibly reduced to a minimum.The order from the general manager of construction was that no man should becharged mail fees of twenty-five cents per month, unl ess he consented to it. There wereobjections on the part of a number of the men and yet after one or two m„nt6, itbecame a general rule to charge them without any distinction, whether they consentedor not. The ronr ,i r. for this, given by 31r. Thomas It . Chai9ovon at headquarters, w asthat men changing from one section to another, made it impossible to follow out the
instructions, and the general rule was adopted for all .

The men have to pay fifty cents per month for medical fees, which- is reg ularlydeducted from their wages, either by the company or the contractors.The chief of the medical : .taff on the road is Dr. Newburn, stationed at Leth-bridge, and four assistant doctors were appointed by him or the company for the wholeroad . At the time of taking the deposition of the general manager of con9truction,Mr. Haney, it was proposed to appoint two others.
The complaints fro m the men, and even from the contractors, was universal with

regard to the medical attendance, with but one or two exceptions . Drs. Harwood,Roy and Gordon were appointed at the beginning of the work, or nearly so, and thetwo latter more particularly are forced to admit that the medical supplies were notsufficient, that ' the d istances were too long, and that they could not properly attendgenerally to their duties. The men complained bitterly of the length of time which
elapsed between the different visits of the doctors in the camps, and when in some
instances immediate attendance was needed as in thR case of broken limbs, fever, and
attacks of diphtheria, the medical assistance could not be obtained within a considerabletime. Two men, McDonald and Fraser, were taken sick with dipbtheria at Mann'scamp, about a hundw4 miles from Macleod . They were sent in an open carriage from
that place with instructions to be forwarded by the ambulance from Bullhead. Theywere, ltowever,' b rought to Crow's Nest Pass, about twelve miles e_ast_o f Bullhea, whanthey we re re fused the usual accommodation for pktiént~, ~,nd ou the same night weredriven back to Bullhead . They we re put in an isolated house to await the ambulance.The follt+wing day they were eonveyed to Sulpher Spring, where they pr.ssed the night,and in the morning were driven to the end of the track near Pincher Creek . Theyarrived at that point in the evening and two hours or so after, they died . The onlymedical attendance they had. was that received from Dr. Meade, n private practitionerof Pincher Creek, who was sent for as soon as the end of the track was reached, but
was only in time to see them die .

The only four general hospitals available foruee-th®n-weee-theee- at Nelsan ~ -ft __Eugene (eight or nine miles from Fort Steele), Macleod and Lethbridge. No field or
temporary hospital existed under the control of the company except at C row's NestLake, where sick men were received in a private lwarding house, and it is only since
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our pas s ing on the road that we understand orders have been given to build une at
Slic•he - l Creek, and another at Coal Creek, although there might be orders for some
uther places since . The pre valent ( tiseasea_ were cough, mountaiu fever, rheuwatisut,
and sonie cases of diphtheria, bewides the few accidents which naturally occur on suchw urks .

In s ome ciuup s it i s alleged that when the wages w-ere?l . :i0 per day the board was
:;~) .00 per week, whilst when the wages were raised to M1 . 7 8 the board was raised
to . .ï .'?a .

Speakiuq of the board, there is a general admission that it i s not only good, but
better than what has been experienced anywhere else, and on this branch ofrthe inquiry
it may be said that there is nearly a universal satisfaction .

There have been two special particular complaints on the part of two 'ua~ ^ ;ies of
men brou ght from Sudbury and the surroundings, one under Noble, and the other
under one Redmond (see deposition 58) . It appears that these men having been hired
under fuitm 277, it was contended by the company, in regard to those contracts, that
they (l iel not represent the conditions under which the men should have been engaged .For this reason an effort was meule to get back the contracts from the men and obtain
their signature to the latest fortu . In both groups a proportion of the men refused to
sign it new agreem e nt, and to give up the original one . The Mattawa gang, as a whole,
w ere kept t w o days during which they had only about one meal, and slept in the open,
aft e r which they felt compelled to accept the ternis of the company . Of Nuble's gang,fifteen rtfused to sign anew. On giving up their original and signing another contract ,copies of such were not furnished to the men .

It is apparent from statements of various witnesses, that at the outset, not ohtain-
in~„ the particulat• kind of work engaged to do, vi l;orous attempts were made to have thesperitic t u rtus o f their contracts in this respect complied with . The distance, however,
srparntiui them from th oir homes, to traverse which, to them, is so costly, compelled
th e ir s ubmi,±i o n . The reason ascribed by the company was that by doin,, so encourage-
went would be l;iwru to uthers to find fault .

It may b e asked how it was so easy to tind such a number of men in the east to consentt . ) ; ) to wen•k ,u suv.M it di s tance, and under such circumstances 7 The answer is, tirst, that
at the time th e re was ; ► scarcity of work in the ea h t and that many of them . •ood men,
thoup;ltt it w•as it means of earning in the m eantime, su8icient to support their families .lthet ,, desired to go wrst, and took advantage of the representations made as to fare,& r . The prevailing excitement created by the gold-mining developnent of the par-
ticular rc g iun in question, also influenced many. WWe have seen several who believed
that their going to The Crow's Nest Pass would bring them within accea9ible reach of
the Klondike . To this last reason can be attributed the fact that a good proportion ofthe neu sent to the work were physically unfit . Othere were unaccustomed to that
character of employment, its for instance, lawyers, actors, barbers, clerks, cooks, and
others of it similar class . Young men of 15 to 1 8 were also sent there and hired as men
of full age, these evidently not being strong et,ough . Some had already suffered, or
were still suffering from certain diseasest  but were improvident enough to start notwith-
standinq, and it is not astonishing to find them sick from the outset .

All that has been represented by reference to the proof as taken, shows more or
less hat•dship, And no doubt many of these hardships would not have been so earnestly
spoken of if the men had considered themselves sutûciently remunerated. Let it berepeated, that the first who were sent from the east, that is, in August and September,
were hired by the month to be rated from 420 to $26, and board . Afterwards to ordin-
ary labouring men the conditions were $1 .50 per day, and $4 per week for board.Under either arrangement exception was made in favour of those who had special
qualifications . On the 1st of February, the wages were fixed at $ 1 .75 per day andboard A55-a week, This was it general rule given to and accepted by the contractors ofthe company . In his deposition the manager of construction, Mr. Haney, declares therule to be that the men have to pay their fare to Macleod, also their transportation andboard from Macleod to the works, and that it is only by exception that some of them
were brought to Macleod on free passes, for instance 500 men from Winnipeg, at a time
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they urgently needed more labour. According, then, to the conditions outlined by themanager of construction, a labourer, starting from Ottawa with the intention of going
to Macleod to work for the company, has to pay $ :,>2,50. This amount is based upon arate of one cent a mile, and varies according to the distance between point of embark-
ation and landing, Except for those sick or disabled, no special provision for return
transportation of labourera is made, except ordinary fare, which from Macleod to
Ottawa is $64 .40. The charges from Macleod to the works have ranged from $2 to 87 .
In all cases where men have worked before the lst of 1)ecember in British Columbia,
the boundary of which is crossed near Crow's Nest Lake, poll tax has been charged and
retained generally from the men's wages, for 1o97 and 1898 . It becomes chargeableagainst residents of six days or more in each year . At all events this is the rule, and
the contractors are responyible for the s.-,me . Whenever it has not been charged, it wasdue to an oversight .

If to the foregoing expenses are added re-transportation from the work to Macieod,
whi.:h we will put at $2 .50, $10 to buy provisions for the trip from Ottawa to Mac-
leod and return, $9 for medical fe,s and mail during twelvP months, -~5 a month
for personal expenses, including boots, shoes, und n-wear, tobacco, &c ., and board, at the
end of twelve months' work his total expenses to and from home, taking, for instance,
Ottawa, would be $381 .90 .

The average number of days per ~- .,onth on which it is possible to work is twenty-
one and a-half. On such a basis a year's work would yield to the labourer paid at the
rate of 81 .50 a day an amount of $387 . If we deduct from this his expenses for
twelve months, as enumecated above, $381 .90, it will leave him with only $5 .10 cash inhand. If weather and health permitted working twenty-six days a month, at the same
rate of wages, a year's work would net, after paying expenses, $86 .10. If paid $1 .75•a
day and charged $5 a week for bbard, twenLy•one and a half days . per month, hiscash in hand would be $20 .94, and if able to work twenty-six days per month, $11 15 .60 .
This is taking the position of the labourer from the standpoint of the company .

Under the same conditions the labourer, working nine months at twenty-one and
a-half days per month, would be out of pocket then in the suni of $22 .40, whilst if he
works the twenty-six days per month his net earnings would be $38 .35. Working at$1 .75 per day lie would be, in the first instance, out of pocket 89 .67, and in the secondinstance, would be in cash $61 .25 .

Working under the same conditions for six months only at $1 .50, he would he outof pocket in the first instance, $49 .90, and in the second inqtance, $9 ; whilst at $1 .75per day in the first instance he would be out $40.28, and in the second instance he wouldhave to his credit $7 .
Working three months at $1 .50 per day he would be out of pocket in the firstinstance, $77 .40, and in the second instance, $57 .15 ; and at $1 .75 per day in the firstinstance would be out $70 .89, and in the second instance, $47 .25 .
The following table will exemplify more in detail the BtateYnentr . made abova, and

it will be seen that although in some instances the charges from Macleod to th9 works
have been $7, the workman in this statement is only charged $2.50, as well as onlyone year's poll tax.
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Crow's Nest Complainte,

This table, which seems to us founded on undeniable facts, explains not only the dis-
content but the diicouragement of the men upon finding that after two, three or four
months they were not in it position to provide necessaries of Ife for their families, whom
the most part of them had left behind . Whatever they might send was taking away their
chances of being able to return home even after twelve months work, it being insisted
upon that even after two or ten years work they would not get a free pass or even a
:educed fare. To the ordinary labourer the possibility of returning home to his family
under such conditions seemed improbable

. He was in, a, wild country, difficult to
traverse, and to attempt to reach home on--€oot-w as hazardous, knowing as he did that
it was contrary to the rules of the road for contractors to supply to them food, More-
over to leave work rendered him liable to arrest for desertion of his employment, Under
such conditions lie felt like a prisoner in a strange land, and these circumstances explain
how it is that many of them started for home on foot, some to Ottawa, others to Mon-t- .real, Winnipeg and varioi+s points east and west, at c?"t ,ancee varying front 1,000 to2,500 miles . At any season of the year such journeys co,.,d not be undertaken without
some hardship even when in a measure provided for the exigencies of such a trip . Some
statements have been made to us where it appears men have started out without money,
provisions or even sufficient clothing . In such cases they have had to seek assistance
from public charity at various towns through which they passed, and instances are found
where remnant•s of food, orange peel, etc., thrown by passergers from passing coaches
have been used to satisfy their hunger . Stealing rides on the trains from station to
station was a means adopted by some to reach home . This method exposed them to
liability-of being arrested, and instances of witnesses se :•ving ten days in jail for such
an offence are given in the evidence . Or, such a journey sleeping in the open air under
changing climatic conditions, often of the severr t k : nd, exposure to chances of bad
treatment accorded usually to travellers of this kind are some of the miseries and hard-
ships which must be submitted to . As an instance of the little sympathy they met
with it may he cited that two labourers meeting a corporal of the Mounted Police were
advised by him to steal a ride, with the assurance of not being in ii .ny way molested .With son.e hesitation they took his ailvïce, and at the next station found that word had -
been sent ahead, as two Mounted Policemen were there and placed them under arrest .
For this act they were sentenced to ten days in jail .

Referring again to wages, it is affirmed by Gold Commissioner Armstrong, of Fort
Steel, that in southern British Columbia the current rate of wages paid to labourers
employed on works similar to that of railroad construction is $ 2 .50 a day withouthoard . In case met) are working in a locality where the obtaining of provisions is
costly, as far as transportation is concerned, such is defrayed by the employer . At any
rate this is the custom followed by the (lovernment of British Columbia .

Referring again to the camps, a number of complaints are made that some of them
were too crowded, when occupied to their full capacity . No basins or other utensils for
washing were provided, and if provided, not in sufilcient quantity . We draw attentionespecially to the deposition of Dr. Gordon (number 57) on the subject . Besides this,
reference is made to depositions numbers 22, 24, 31, 51, 52, 79, 86, 151, 161 and 168 .
This evidence deals more particularly with log camps .

And yet nearly all the oHlcials of the oompany whom we have examined declare
that the sleeping accommodations were good, and that there was no such hardships
experienced as those which are related by the different labourers who have given their
evidenoe ; in fset, it is mentioned all thro ugh, from Mr . Haney down, that the men on
the road, as far as hardship, medical attendance, and the way of treating the men gen-
erally, has been better on this construction than on any other on which they have had
experience . The inspectors of police who were e:amined also devlare that they saw no
particular hardahipe to be complained of . The following depositions refer to this,
numbers 18, 19, 24, 27, 28, 29, 32, 33, 42, 0, 46, 50, 56, 81, 89, 90, 91, 106, 107, 117,
118 and 120 .

Having stated the facts as established by the différent witnesses, it is as well to
bear in mind that in some details the matters laid before us might have been given a
different colour had distances made it convenient for the company, contractors and
labourers to appear and make rebuttal statements.
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The company and the contractors on their side have not been altogether f ree fromdifficulties with the labourers. It can be easily understood that amongst the great
number of men employed on such a work there are many who are not strictly honest
and deserving. Some will take advantage of everything to defraud and cheat their
eiuployers ; ithers will be a source of obstruction in the good working of the concern ,
a certain proportion will never be satisfied with whatever good treatment they receive
some having been hired and receiving transportation will dispose of it to another or will
themselves make use of it to certain points and then leave the train and never appear
on the works. Many after engaging with the company managed to obtain meals and
supplies-blankets more particularly-from the employers and disappeared the night
after, leaving no trace of their whereabouts . Many men are naturally indolent and
indifferent and will take advantage of their employer, giving any pretext for not work-
ing and remaining idle in the camps for many days . Employers besides have to guard
themselve~ against falsehood, misrepresentations and exaggerated or unfoun ( ed com-plaints . Strict rules and regulations are necessarily to be established and adhered to .
The ditiicultv, then, is to have them enforced in a spirit of fairness and moderation, more
particularly by those having the immediate charge of the men . It can easily be under-
5tow1 how some sub-officials either through over-zeal, lack of judgment, bad temper,
ignorance or other cause will even go beyond the true spirit which inspired those rules
and regulations, and will thus have them considered unjust and tyrannical instead of,
by their reasonable enforcement, cunvincing the men that they are a protection to all
parties concerned .

A great cause of dissatisfaction was the non-compliance ')n the pqrt of the Com-
pany and the contractors with the condition ., ; ui,der which the r .ien were hired by tha,
employment agents, though on some points the general manager of construction, Mr .
Haney, was ignorant of the representations so made and which were contrary to his
instructions, such as the terms regarding wages, transportation to and from the works,
reckoning of time, and the furnishing of blankets, though on other points, however, he
could not be ignorant of certain conditions of the agreements, as, for instance, the hiring
of men by and for the company and their afterwards being t_•ansferred to contractors
without the men's consent, and also of certain treatment accorded to the men . There-
fore, when they were paid otherwise than their engagement stipulated, i .e., by the day
instead of by the month and were not paid when losing time though no fault of their
own, when they were charged for things they understood were to be free, such as fare
and in some cases blankets ; when they were transferred to contractors and sub-con-
tractors, though hired tor the company, the men were within their rights in refusing
or besitating to work and in making complaint to their employers . To be imprisoned
or discharged under such circumstances for not yielding and to be refused any mor e

_ _ork .su.._.r,he_ xoad aad
exposed to starvation, cold and to all hardships consequent on sleeping in the open air
in a severe climate in an unhabitated part of the country, at distances varying from 50
to 150 miles from all centres of civilization, and béing unable to obtain, upon special
orders, at the few places where it could be had, even when paying or offering to pay for
the saine, any relief in the shape of food, shelter or any other human accommodation,
must be considered as giving good grounds for complaint of hardship and bad treatment .

The manager of construction is said to have used harsh words in two instances to
the men who went before him to make representations of their treatment. Nct having
had an opportunity of hearing his version of these allegations we do no . attach much
importance to them. Otherwise, Mr. Haney seems to have been disposed to redress
grievances coming to his knowledge whenever he could satisfy himself of thefaets of the
case. The inspectors of police examined made it a point to mention this .

We believe, in justice to the company, to the general manager of construction and
to the contractors, we ought to state that all facilities were given us to make our
investigation complete in every respect.

Leaving aside all special particular complaints which are necessarily incidental to
all such works, and limiting ourselves to the general grievances as alleged, we believe
that the evidence eétablinhes ;-.-
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1 . The non-compliance on the part of the company and the contractors with the
terms of the agrrement, more particularly to the end of Saptetnber .2 . The lack of proper attendance to the men in several instances when -rtaliëfirpg
Macleod

. 3. The forcing of men to sleep in the open air in some instances without blanket
son the bare ground, or in cold and filthy houses, box cars or boarding cars, not being

fit to keep men in for any length of tinte.
4 . The lack of proper washing accommodation and more particularly on the works

in some of the contractr,rs' camps, which, besid-~s not being properly attended to, became
full of vermin and were filthy inside and outside, and had no or not sutticient light,
ventilation or proper shelter.

5. The keeping of the men under tents until the beginning of
. January withoutstove &

6 . The feeding of the men in some instances, and without good reason, with frozen
provisions .

7 . The threatening of the men with discharge if they should make complaints or
representations.

8 . The charging of mail fees agpinvt their consent .9 . The loss of time (luring which they were kept idle either after they had reached
Mncle,xd or after they had begun work, whether due to bad weathrr or to causes uncon-
trollable by the nren, or whether the employer had no work for the time being .10. The charging of fare to Macleod and from Macleod to the work3, and board,
even for meals which the men did not get, and the refusal to recognize the alleged right
of the men to be returned home free or at reduced rates after a certain time as
represented by the agents.

11 . The overcharges on supplies by some of the contractors .12 . The well-foundea universal complaint concerning medical attendance .13 . The discharging, whether for gnod or bad reasons, of men without any provi•
sion being n,a

.de to secure them from extreme exposure and suffering through inability
to procure food and through cold occasioned through lack of proper shelter.14 . The refusal of ineals to sick persons and the determination of sub-oflicialA to
send them to work, notwithstendirrg their sickness, and in some instances discharging
them .

lri . The low rate of wage which left the men in the position of being scarcely able
to meet their expenses and charges from the time they left home to the date of return,
niany of them never getting out of debt to the company and being compelled to walk
the whole distance home, sometimes nearly 2,250 mile,,,, and in all cases destitute andexpored to all sorts of hnr.tatu l

16 . The arrest of several of the labourers without apparent legal right, as in thecase of Keith .L Co., who afterwards, when sued for wages, defended themselves on the
ground that although the men had worked for them and for their benefit, there was no
privity of contract between them as they had been hired by and for the company
(see deposition of Mr . Costigan).

In addition there is the fact that the men had to pay for everything received at
each move they made from the time they paid from one to two dollars to -the_employ__
ment agents to when they reached or will rench homé, and being charged for (except i none or two instances) or having to furnish their food on the journey to Macleod ; to payfare of one cent a mile to reach that place ; to pay again for transpc,rtation and board
generally from 111aclead to the works and return ; to be charged a poll.t,ax of $3 in eachyear, when working in British Columbia ; to pay $4 per week before the 1st February and4$ per week since for board ; to buy all necessary clothing besides soap, candles, towels,matches and tobacco, these articles costing on an average about $5 per month ; paying50 cents per month for n i edical attendance and 25 cents for mail feea ; having accordingto the rules laid down, to pny for retransportation from Macleod home full fare, whichmeans for men returning to Ottawa, $64.40, and when it is considered that an ordin-arily healthy min will work on an average 21J days per month, not to speak of los9 oftime th rough sickness or accident, it must be admitted that the condition of the men on
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this public work was far from enviable and not at all what they may have reasomcLly
eapected when leaving home .

We also found that the payment by time cheques, bank ch,eaues, and the giving of
time records, caused the men great lo~s_of time and money .

Although the sleeping accommodation may be somewhat improved since the com-
nrencement of construction, yet as far as we are aware the grounds of cotnph ► int forming
the subject of this inquiry still exist . In view of the foregoing we heg' le+ive to submit
the following suggestions :--

That employment agent,, in future be tiuh,ject to government regulation, and n
general system adopted to ascertain the physicai condition and fitness of the men seeking
employment .

That regulations be adopted to protect employers from imposition by the men, by
nssuwning false narnes, of making improper use of transportation granted them, cheat-
ing or defrauding employers whilst under employment, etc .

That general or ,cpecial rules, according to the nature of the work or the distances,
be fixed as to fare, food, cost of supplies, washing and sleeping accommodation, working
cl+rye, rate of wages, medical attendance, hospitals, etc ., and such other regulations as
would protect the honest labourer agninst imposition and his own improvidence .

That the company, or chief employer, lie responsible directly and indirectly for the
rerwonably prompt payment for all wages earned on the construction of the work .

That wherever practicable there would be greater satisfaction generally it the rnen's
wages were paid at shorter intervals than at present prevail . The terms of the contract
with the men should be carefully supervised before the engagement is completed. The
scale of wages on the present wrJrk aliïitilci be at lënst ~ru►ri T- -,j D perTy~ fer
labourers and board from 84 to $5 per week .

That no liquor should be allowed to he sold on or near works of this kiml .
That independent government officials be appointed with certain magisterial powerH

permitting them to settle on the spot all ditRcult .ies and complaints arising between
employers and employees and to see the proper execution of the rules and regulationR in
force.

'.1'hnt the above suggestions apply to all public works wherever the government
inte.rvenea directly or indirectly and as far as possible to the work in question .

Without desiring to interfere with any contracts or employment entered into
in connection with the present work, we believe that in view of the statements so
generally m+ule by the men as tu their understandiul ; of the terms of transportation, it,
would tend to n,~tigate many of the grounds of comptaint if to those men who have
worked three wunths the fare charged were reimbursed, and to those who have worked,
(~r may work, six months, the fare home were free or at a recluce(i r•nte .

We herewitl r
own use, and which may serve to reach more cor.veniently the facts of this invettti-
p,ation. '

1)ated at Ottawa, 30th April, 1898 .

C. A. l)UGAS .
F11ANK P~I)LEY . Commissioners.
JOHN APPLETO N
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